
Your Business



Great companies aren’t built on hype or fl ashy advertising 
campaigns; they’re founded on products that add real value to 
the lives of those they touch. Getting to a household name brand 
happens when those people tell other people how their lives 
were touched.

That happens because sharing the good is something that just 
comes naturally. And when you have a passion for what you’re 
sharing, friends listen. Like social networks, that news can 
spread fast, from one friend to another, leading to real success.

At Touchstone, we appreciate that doctors, scientists and 
nutritionists love our products. But the most treasured 
endorsement is the one that comes from each of our Members, 
when they discover the good inside, and pass it on.  

Our business plan matches passion and purpose for real success.

PASSION +PURPOSE 
=SUCCESS FERTILE GROUND TO 

BUILD A BUSINESS

It’s called the American Dream, but people worldwide aspire to the 
dream of calling your own shots, providing more for your family, and 
the desire to control the pace of your life instead of it controlling you. 

While what we want hasn’t changed, the path to achieving it has. 
Historical wealth generators are falling by the wayside: in stocks, the 
current S&P 5-year return is -.25% (not a typo), while real estate values 
have fallen up to 50 percent from their highs.

There is one reliable way to generate new income and lasting wealth: start 
a home-based business. Over 15 million people in the US participate in 
direct selling as a means to get products they love for free, earn extra cash 
or live a better lifestyle. 

Touchstone’s rewarding pay-plan is ripe with opportunities for growth and 
happiness—with abundant earning potential—while doing good for you and 
your community.



join
 now

THE GOOD INSIDE YOUR BUSINESS

You Inc.
Being an entrepreneur just got easy. Just click the Join button, place an order 
and you’re in business. If only everything in life was this simple.

Global growth
All trends and demographics point to a thriving market for health and 
wellness. What’s been missing is uncompromised whole-food goodness, and 
that’s what Touchstone brings to the global table.

Flex-time
Our business plan is family friendly—you have a life, and we want you to live 
it. That’s why you get to decide how much and when you want to work your 
business. When time and money are no longer an issue, happiness follows.

Mentorship
With business coaches a phone call away, automatic online systems, and 
appreciation every step of the way, you can do this. From training to tools, 
everything you need to see the success you want is right here.

CULTIVATE FINANCIAL FREEDOM

Touchstone provides the fertile ground to build your business with products 
that are rooted in the very real needs of people all around us. And our 
business plan provides the right combination of bonuses and rewards for 
both the fi rst-timer and experienced builder. How does your garden grow? 

Plant a seed
Talk to people about the products and business, and you’ll get customers and 
members. Earn a retail bonus on customers, and a referral bonus of up to 20 
percent on your new members. Plant a lot and earn extra bonuses.

Nurture growth
As your team members sprout their own gardens, you earn monthly 
residuals on all reorders of every garden, up to nine dynamically compressed 
levels deep.

Savor the bounty
As you advance through the ranks, you’ll savor abundant bounty, with a 
matching monthly check bonus on residuals! And at the top, you’ll fi nd a 
share of everyone’s harvest, with a real infi nity bonus.

Bottom line, our plan is all carrots and no sticks.



HOW TO ADD 
MORE GREEN 
TO YOUR LIFE

TouchstoneEssentials.com | {919} 900-4300

Plant a seed, reap the rewards

Retail Bonus
Buy at wholesale, and sell at retail for an 
immediate bonus. Or place the order with us, 
we’ll ship it and pay you the bonus, plus it’ll 
count towards your personal volume (PV).

Referral Bonus
You tell someone about Touchstone, they join, 
and you get the referral bonus—earning up 
to 20% on the fi rst order of every one of your 
new Members. Half of the fi rst order is paid 
in referral bonus and the other half is paid in 
residuals. The percentage you earn in referral 
bonus is based on your PV for the month.

Referring Member 
Bonus Earned

( Paid Weekly )

50–99 PV 5 %

100+ PV 10  %

100+ PV Builder 20  %

 

Only Members who achieve Builder status are eligible to 
earn a 20% referral bonus.

LOTS OF CARROTS, 
NO STICKS

Plant more, earn more

We know your garden will grow even more bountiful the more you put into 
it, so we’ve created a special builder bonus that rewards your referring eff orts 
with double or even triple the payout on your fi rst level of residuals, giving 
you the best of both!

Double Builder Bonus
Refer (personally enroll) two new Members in a month each with a minimum 
50 PV order and on top of your referral bonus, you’ve just doubled the payout 
on everyone on the fi rst level of your residuals. 

Think of it this way: Just two a month, every month and you’ll always double up!

Triple Builder Bonus
After hitting the double, set your sights on the triple. Once you’ve accumulated 
a total of 10 lifetime personally enrolled (PE) active Members (active with 50 
PV order), you’ll be paid triple the payout on everyone on your fi rst level of 
residuals. So, say you had a $100 fi rst level residual payout—it just went triple 
to $300.

It’s like this:  Just get to 10 active enrollments, and you go triple!

 For full qualifi cation criteria and defi nitions for the Marketing and 
Compensation Plan, please refer to the Touchstone Policies and Procedures.
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Residual rewards for nurturing growth 
As your team members sprout their own gardens, you earn monthly residuals 
on all reorders of every garden, up to nine levels deep, earning 5% on levels 
one through seven, 3% on level eight, and 2% on level nine. And with our 
dynamic compression, this isn’t just any nine levels!

All levels are calculated using a sophisticated dynamic compression, where 
we automatically seek out rank qualifi ed Members up the tree so we can pay 
out every order up to nine times wherever possible.  

That means your residuals will reach deeply into your organization, giving 
you a bigger payout! All rank qualifi cations are based on organizational 
volume (OV) to infi nity, and no more than 40% of total OV can come from 
any one team.

Rank Manager

Regional

Manager

National 

Manager Director

Regional 

Director

National 

Director Executive 

Regional 

Executive

National 

Executive Ambassador

Executive 

Ambassador

Presidential 

Ambassador

Personal Volume 50 100 100 100 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200

Active Personal Enrolled (PE) — 3 3 3 6 6 6 10 10 10 10 10

Total OV ( infi nity) — 1,500 3,000 9,000 25,000 75,000 150,000 300,000 500,000 750,000 1,000,000 1,500,000

40% OV Maximum (from one team) — 600 1,200 3,600 10,000 30,000 60,000 120,000 200,000 300,000 400,000 600,000

Residual Levels Paid On 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 9 9 9

Rank Advancement Bonus (one-time) — $ 100 $250 — — — — — — — — —

Matching Check Bonus Levels Paid — — — 1 2 3 4 5 5 5 5 5

Infi nity Bonus (generations) — — — — — — — — — 1 2 3
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Share in the success of your team
 
You have every reason to cheer on your team as you see them achieve their 
goals and dreams. And now you have one more: a matching monthly check 
bonus that pays you a percentage of whatever their residual earnings are 
every month!

Matching Check Bonus
This matching check bonus is available up to fi ve levels deep (based on your 
rank), with 10% payout on your fi rst level of personally enrolled Members, 
and 5% payout on levels 2, 3, 4 and 5.

SHARING THE BOUNTY

How do Matching Check Bonuses work? 
Say Jane earned $5,000 in a month in residual commissions. 
If you personally enrolled her, and qualifi ed, you’d get a $500 
bonus (10%). She earns her check and you earn a bonus. And 
the best part is? As Jane’s check grows, so does your bonus. 
So when Jane earns $10,000 your bonus becomes $1,000. 
There’s no limit to how big your bonus can grow.
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SAVOR SWEET SUCCESS
Enjoy a bountiful harvest

As you advance to the ranks of Ambassador, you join a special group in stature 
and earnings, and begin a lifelong harvest of your good works. 

Infi nity Bonus
Earn a share of everyone’s success with a bonus that pays you to infi nity, down 
to the next qualifi ed Ambassador, up to three infi nity generations. The fi rst 
generation pays 1% and the second and third generations each pay .5% for a 
small percentage that adds up to a big payout.


